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President - Tracy Johnson 

 STATE CONVENTION 

So much is going on with the re-
structuring and much more is to be 
expected in the future. I don’t have 
the answers to your questions be-
cause no one does at this time. 
The National UPMA office and our 
District Manager, David Camp, are 
both saying basically the same 
thing; Headquarters is only giving 
them enough information to take 
them through a week at a time. 
Then they are given another piece 
of the puzzle.  

Mr. Camp also expressed in the 
meeting that he understood the 
anxiety many of you have about 
the future and how this restructur-
ing could trickle down and eventu-
ally affect you. He can sympathize 
since he was the first to go through 
it when his job was eliminated in 
Arkansas bringing him to Louisi-
ana. His advice to us is to not allow 
“THE NOISE” to distract you from 
the job that you do have and get-
ting it done daily. He also reminded 
everyone that we work for a com-

pany that will find you a job, maybe 
not the job you want, but at the end 
of the day you will still be em-
ployed. People that work for other 
companies are not as fortunate as 
we are in the Postal Service. My 
advice to you is this; be proactive, 
work on your eCareer profiles and 
don’t worry, but be prepared (both 
personally and professionally) in 
advance. Hopefully you won’t ever 
need to use the provisions you 
have set into place but I have 
learned that it is too late to start 
once you have been impacted.   

If you were unable to make it to the 
State Convention, you really 
missed out. Your District Manager, 
David Camp and MPOO, Richard 
Smith came in the night before the 
meeting and attended our hospitali-
ty. Not only did they socialize and 
participate by being a judge for the 
Bake-Off Competition but they also 
gave “US” Postmasters the oppor-
tunity to speak to them “off the rec-
ord”. I got the opportunity to share 

with him some challenges that 
Postmasters are facing out in the 
field. We discussed how Postmas-
ters are struggling with hiring, em-
ployee retention and attendance. 
This same Louisiana issue impacts 
the postal service negatively 
throughout the whole country. The 
issue of hiring is constantly ad-
dressed at every level but until 
Headquarters decides that Fast 
Track needs to be replaced, we 
must learn to work with what we 
have.  

Another issue that is discussed, 
much less, but is just as important 
to the postal service is customer 
retention. I got a chance to talk 
about the major delays in service 
which are impacting us in retail op-
erations. The e360 cases, “where 
is my package” complaints are em-
barrassing for us as managers. We 
teach our clerks how to do the 
“Perfect Transaction”, and sell a 

(Continued on page 7) 

Lee Ann Marks, Postmaster of Cecilia, is from Indianapolis, Indiana and 
landed as a transplant to Louisiana after coming down south to work over 
the summer where she met her husband, Jason, to whom she has been 
married to for 42 years. 

Lee Ann started working as a replacement rural carrier in 1981 and transitioned to full time status in 1984. She 
became the postmaster of the Cecilia USPS office in 1991. Since that time she has held numerous temporary 
supervisory positions in Arnaudville, Carencro, Moss St-Lafayette, Broussard, and Sulphur where she always 
rose to the challenges of each location. She is a proud member of the UPMA, and she takes pride in her con-
tribution to and participation with the organization. She has and continues to be a role model for work ethic and 
dedication to her customers and the USPS as a whole. 

Beyond work, Lee Ann enjoys all things horses—including being part of the pit crew for her granddaughter, 
London, a youth national barrel racing competitor. She is also a proud grandparent to her four grandsons and 
goes above and beyond to support her three children and five grandchildren in any way that she can. 

MEMBER OF THE YEAR 
 

Lee Ann Marks 
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Editor - Karen Boudreaux 

REWARDS OUTWEIGHT THE COST 

Karen Boudreaux, Postmaster, Loreauville, 

celebrated her 40th work anniversary with the 

Postal Service on May 30th and retired on 

June 1st. She has worked in the same post 

office, in her hometown, her entire career, 

with almost 36 of those years as the Post-

master. Her plans are to enjoy camping, gar-

dening, spending time with her six grandchil-

dren and traveling with her husband, Ken. 

Many often wonder why we, as offic-
ers, give up so much of our time for 
our organization and its members. The 
rewards so much outweigh the cost. 
NAPUS and UPMA have benefited me 
so much, but certainly not just as a 
Postmaster. Many think it’s for the 
“free” trips, but those trips cost us 
much of our own personal funds. I 
have gained so many things that it’s 
hard to name them all. Some of them 
are: how to speak in front of a group; a 
lot about legislation and how our legis-
lative system works; how to organize a 
meeting; parliamentary procedure; how 
to put together a ‘magazine’ and a 
PowerPoint presentation; how to culti-
vate friendships from all walks of life 
and across our great nation. 

I challenge all the members to think 
about running for an officer position 
next year. Pay attention to what each 
one does and reports. Ask questions 
about the positions so you know what 

they entail. Take a leap out of your 
comfort zone if it’s something you don’t 
know much about or share your exper-
tise in an area of which you are al-
ready proficient. 

Putting our newsletter together is a 
very rewarding task. It takes many 
hours and days of my time but it’s such 
a pleasure to see it in print and know 
that it contains such important infor-
mation for our members, both active 
and retired. I have learned to be more 
creative with it, which is not one of my 
strong suits. My creativity level is very 
low so it has been quite challenging for 
me. Working with other editors has 
been such a learning experience. Hav-
ing editor “friends” are always a plus 
as we use each other for resources.  

The editors, as well as the secretary/
treasurers and all the other officers, 
are just a smaller family within the UP-
MA organization. When you are a state 

officer, you have the opportunity to 
sharpen your skills at a greater level 
with the networking of the those same 
officers in other state chapters by trav-
eling to national convention and/or ar-
ea conferences. I have acquired such 
skills that will benefit me in many fac-
ets of my life and other organizations I 
belong to.  

I would like to thank the Louisiana Ex-
ecutive Board in having the confidence 
in me to appoint me as the incoming 
secretary/treasurer of the Louisiana 
Chapter. Due to the fact that no one 
ran for the position at the state conven-
tion, the task was put upon the board 
to appoint one. The new officers take 
office on November 1, 2021. I am look-
ing forward to the challenge of learning 
a new position and the duties that go 
along with it. This is the only officer 
position that I had not held yet so I’m 
up for the challenge.  
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National Convention Update – As 
of this past Wednesday we have 
reached 850 registrations for the 
National Convention in Sandusky, 
Ohio in August. We are pleased 
with that number and we are look-
ing forward to welcoming all of you 
to the Kalahari Resort and Conven-
tion Center from August 14-20. As 
a reminder the Ohio UPMA Chap-
ter is offering free shuttle service 
from Cleveland-Hopkins Airport on 
Saturday, August 14 and Sunday, 
August 15 to transport those of you 
flying into Cleveland over to the 
Resort and then on Thursday, Au-
gust 19 and Friday, August 20 to 
take you back to the airport. It is 
ESSENTIAL that you pre-register 
to take advance of this perk that is 
being offered by the Ohio Chapter. 
The information to sign up is in the 
UPMA Leader magazine and on 
our national website, unit-
edpma.org. Another reminder is 
that if you were registered for the 
2020 National Convention in St. 
Louis and you have not requested 
a refund, your registration was car-
ried over to this year’s convention. 
If you have any questions about 
your registration, please reach out 
to Gerri Swarm, at the National Of-
fice to check your status. Gerri’s 
email address is: 
gswarm@unitedpma.org. 

Juneteenth Holiday – The Feder-
al Government is closed this com-
ing Saturday, June 19th in ob-
servance of the new Juneteenth 
Holiday; however, at this point this 
does not apply to the Postal Ser-
vice. The plan is that a holiday/day 
off will be offered somewhere down 
the road but at this time the specif-
ics of how that will be administered 
still need to be determined and 
plans put in place. PLEASE do not 
put any employees in TACS for 

holiday pay on Saturday, wait for 
further instructions somewhere 
down the road. Holidays and Holi-
day compensation fall in the area 
of items that are included in the 
collective bargaining agreements 
with the craft unions and obviously, 
since this happened so recently, 
there has been no opportunity to 
undertake those negotiations. 

Legislative Summit – The Legis-
lative Summit is coming up at the 
end of September. The dates are 
September 26-29, 2021. The regis-
tration fee of $40.00 has been ex-
tended to September 1 to allow for 
more people to get their planning 
done and for people to sign up at 
National Convention, as well. I 
would encourage you to make your 

hotel reservations at the Hyatt Re-
gency Crystal City in Arlington. The 
contact information for the hotel is: 
Hyatt Regency Crystal City, 2799 
Richmond Highway, Arlington VA 
22202; 800-233-1234; Group Code 
PST1; Room rate $179. If you have 
any questions on the Summit, 
please reach out to Gerri Swarm, 
or myself, and we will be happy to 
answer any questions you may 
have. 

Star Chapter Award – Again this 

year we are going to be recogniz-
ing the Chapters that earn the Star 
Chapter Award at the National 
Convention in Ohio. Chapter offic-
ers are advised to make sure that 
you submit your application to the 
National Office by July 1, to be rec-
ognized. The components of the 
award are available on our national 
website. There is no “application” 
form, as such, you can just do a 
narrative about your chapter’s ac-
complishments as it relates to the 
five points of the star: Membership, 
Chapter Recognition, Legislative/
PAC Activity, Communication/
Training, and Chapter Administra-
tion. Extra credit will be given if 
your chapter has an Auxiliary 
group. 

Join the USPS Social Media Ad-
vocacy Team  - I am including 
this again this week in case any-
one missed it last week. 

Are you #PostalProud and active 
on social media? Consider joining 
USPS Zone, our new social media 
employee advocacy program! 

What is an employee advocacy 
program? Employee advocacy is 
when enthusiastic employees 
share pre-approved organization 
content (e.g. stamp FDOI) to their 
personal social media accounts on 
the organization’s behalf. Employ-
ee advocacy is well-practiced in 
many large organizations because 
it helps build social presence by 
working with, listening to, and in-
cluding an organization’s most val-
uable asset: its employees! 

What type of content will you 
see in USPS Zone? USPS Zone 
has several categories of content 
including: Stamps promotion, 
USPS in sustainability, Post Offic-

(Continued on page 6) 

FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK 

posted on www.unitedpma.org 

June 18, 2021 transcript of “From The President's Desk” 

THE BAYOU TIMES 

http://www.unitedpma.org
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es around the country, Postal 
trivia, Tips and How-to’s, Postal 
history, Interactive #PostalProud 
storytelling, and more! In addition 
to pieces you can find on our cor-
porate social pages, participants 
will have access to platform-
exclusive content that’s been cu-
rated to spark conversation, pro-
vide helpful information and en-
courage feedback. 

What are the benefits of partic-
ipating in USPS Zone? 

• Gain access to an approved 
directory of creative, informa-
tive social media content to 

share to your personal social 
media quickly and easily. 

• Become part of a network of 
thought leaders within the 
Postal Service on an easy-to-
use app. 

• Provide feedback to improve 
USPS’s social media content 
via two-way communication 
with USPS Zone community 
managers. 

• Encourage your friends and 
family to use the Postal Ser-
vice.  That’s good for busi-
ness and good for employ-
ees. 

Important to note: Participation 
in USPS Zone is completely vol-
untary. In agreeance with the Of-
fice of Government Ethics, no 
social media accounts will be 
monitored by any Postal entity. 
Platform training is required and 
accessible in HERO. If interest-
ed, please 
email uspszone@usps.gov for 
immediate next steps. We hope 
to hear from you!   

As always, take care, stay safe, 
and follow the guidelines as pre-
sented by the CDC and the Post-
al Service. 

(Continued from page 5) 

Congrat-
ulations 
Louisi-
ana on 
hosting 
a suc-
cessful 

convention. The southern hospitali-
ty you are known for was on full 
display and I am most appreciative. 
Thank you to your Executive Board 
for bringing an informative and fun 
convention to the members. Thank 
you to your President, Tracy John-
son, for working so hard to provide 
benefit for those of you that attend-
ed. Mavis and the retiree group 
were as lively as I have come to 
expect. Those retirees sure like to 
have a good time! (maybe that’s 
the secret, to be retired!). Mr. Ben-
ny, thank you for your work in put-
ting it all together, I’m still thinking 
about the Etouffee and the Gumbo. 
Yum!!  

I appreciate the Active members 
who were so gracious sitting 
through my long-winded presenta-
tion. I enjoyed the dialogue that 
was had and the thoughtful ques-
tions that were asked. It was great 

to see the District leadership com-
ing out to address the members 
and face their respectful concerns. 
I enjoyed having some one-on-one 
conversation with your District 
Manager, David Camp. I look for-
ward to him continuing the partner-
ship with the Louisiana UPMA 
chapter and Members into the fu-
ture. It speaks volumes that he 
brought his staff out in force to 
meet and answer questions from 
the members. If you were not in 
attendance, you missed a great 
opportunity to have access to the 
Leadership that you may not nor-
mally get. That is just one of the 
benefits of attending the conven-
tion. Another is the networking and 
fellowship you receive. We are not 
in this alone, what affects one of us 
is more than likely affecting us all. 
UPMA exists to serve the mem-
bers, to make our work lives better. 
It exists to help fill in the gaps in 
training that the Service doesn’t 
provide. Mr. Richard Smith led an 
informative session discussing 
what things the MPOOs are dealing 
with and they are being held ac-
countable for. He was a trooper for 

being willing to take some pointed 
questions. 

I was pleased to meet several of 
the first-timers that were in attend-
ance. They are the future leaders 
of our organization. Thank you for 
taking your first step into the UPMA 
world. I challenge you to not only 
return to a future event but bring a 
friend. If you enjoyed your time at 
the state convention, you should 
really come to the National Con-
vention in August or the Legislative 
Summit in September. You will find 
that once you go, it won’t be your 
last time. 

I want to send a special thank you 
to Ms. Rosemary Lee and her hus-
band, Warren. Their warm positive 
and encouraging demeanor made 
me feel so welcome. I so thorough-
ly enjoyed your conversations and 
your kind and uplifting words fill me 
to the brim. The miles I travelled 
were well worth the time spent. 

I look forward to seeing many of 
you in Ohio and Washington, DC. 
From the Pacific Northwest to the 
Bayou, thank you. 

Message from UPMA National Vice President: 
 

PADRIC FISHER 

mailto:uspszone@usps.gov
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VP/Membership Chair - Vicky Johnson 

LOOKING AHEAD FOR LA UPMA 

 

Your UPMA member ID num-
ber can be found on the ad-
dress label on your copy of 
the UPMA Leader. Your 
member ID, along with your 
password (your last name), 
gives you the ability to up-
date contact information, in-
cluding your mailing address, 
phone number and email ad-
dress. To access the site, click 
on the “Member Logon” icon 
in the upper right-hand cor-
ner of the www.unitedpma. 
org home page. 

service that we are not providing. 
Then a week later that same cus-
tomer is back at the retail window 
wanting an explanation as to why 
the expected delivery date has 
passed and the tracking hasn’t 
shown any updates since the mail-
ing date. In this day and time when 
customers can have same day 
shipping or guaranteed delivery in 
two days using another delivery 
company, they are not going to con-
tinue waiting 2 -3 weeks for priority 
or first class mail to get delivered 
through us. As managers we must 
get creative and figure out how to 
retain our customers until Head-
quarters remembers that service is 

important and moving the mail 
should be our first priority. We are 
in our slow season; volume is low 
and we still can’t seem to meet our 
service standards. I am really con-
cerned for 2021 PEAK Season 
which will be here before we know 
it.  

I just want take the time to thank 
our members that did come to the 
State Convention. I truly appreciate 
that you value the organization 
enough to come, use your annual 
leave, and participate in bettering 
our work environment. If you need 
anything please don’t hesitate to 
contact me.  

(Continued from page 3) 

Clarcinda Carter  
Supervisor, W. Monroe 
 

Jaynel Gisclair  
Postmaster, Larose 
 

Anthony Cooper  
Postmaster, Shreveport 
 

Marcel Furlough  
Supervisor, Baton Rouge 
 

Travis Whitehead  
Postmaster, Hodge 

Winners - Peggy Folse & 
Vicky Johnson 

I want to thank everyone for all their 
hard work at the convention, I 
thought it was a great success. We 
had a lot of new faces and I was 
even able to sign up some new 
members. It is so exciting to see 
new interest in UPMA. Please let me 
know if you have someone I need to 
reach out to and if I can help you in 
any way. Looking forward to what is 

ahead for Louisiana UPMA. I want 
to give a special thank you to my 
MPOO, Richard Smith for our train-
ing session, we really enjoyed it. It is 
always so helpful to be able to meet 
and discuss things in person. The 
scholarship winners were so thank-
ful and it was a privilege to be able 
to be a part of giving back to our 
UPMA families. 

New member signed 
up at convention 
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IF YOU RECEIVE A VISIT FROM THE INSPECTION SERVICE OR THE OIG 

Statement to be read to Postal Inspectors or OIG:   

I request to talk to my UPMA representative before answering any additional questions. If I am a sus-
pect in a criminal matter, please so advise me. If so, I wish to contact my attorney.  

Chapter Member Rep: Benny Daigle Phone: 225-335-5111 

If I am under arrest, I request you to so advise me and inform me of the reason or reasons. I will not 
resist arrest.  

I do not consent to a search of my person or property.  However, I will not physically resist or obstruct 
such a search. If you have a search warrant I request to see it at this time.  

I will cooperate with you fully, but I will not sign a waiver-of-rights form. I will not admit or deny any alle-

gations, I will not make any written or oral statement unless my attorney and/or UPMA Representative 

are personally present and so advise me.  

THE BAYOU TIMES 

Chapter Member Rep - Benny Daigle 

WORKPLACE ATMOSPHERE 

Heads up! The Postal Service will 
be monitoring computer use for 
personal business. Anything you 
type or search on your postal com-
puter can be accessed within the 
postal network. Keystrokes are be-
ing monitored. As your Chapter 
Member Rep, I have experienced 
some disheartening trends in the 
postal atmosphere. Employees not 
showing respect to their boss. I’ve 
seen Postmasters have no respect 
for their MPOOs and others from 
the District level and I’ve seen em-

ployees have no respect for their 
Supervisor or Postmaster.  

I am here to help you should the 
need arise. If you are called in for 
an Investigative Interview please 
contact me immediately. It doesn’t 
mean you’re about to lose your job. 
Investigative Interviews can be pos-
itive; often to air out differences or 
misunderstandings. 

Cut out the box below and keep it 
in your office. If a Postal Inspector 

or OIG comes to your office and the 
questions are related directly to you 
ask the question ‘AM I UNDER IN-
VESTIGATION?’ If they say yes, 
tell them you will not talk to them 
until your Chapter Member Repre-
sentative is present. You are to call 
me immediately. 

If you have an EEO filed against 
you contact me immediately. If you 
think you have an EEO call me and 
we will discuss. You can contact 
me @ 225-335-5111. 

Louisiana UPMA 
2021 Charity  

$ 886 raised in 
silent auction 
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VP/Legislative Chair - Rosemary Lee 

BETTER DAYS ARE ON THE HORIZON FOR THE USPS 

Let’s finish the race we started years ago. Thanks to all UPMA 
Members and until next time. Be Blessed and Stay Safe! 

Our UPMA State Convention this 
past week was a huge success 
with many active and retired Post-
masters coming together in Alexan-
dria. Many national officers from 
out-of-state attended as well. If you 
missed this convention, you missed 
a ‘really big show.’ Our State 
President, Tracy Johnson worked 
diligently to make sure our District 
Manager and Staff were present to 
communicate important training 
and information to help them per-
form their jobs successfully. We 
also had new members to join UP-
MA! Thanks to everyone who at-
tended the convention this year 
and we certainly look forward to 
seeing you at our next meeting in 
October. 

On May 19, 2021, Senators Gary 
Peters (D-MI), Chair over the Sen-
ate Homeland Security and Gov-
ernmental Affairs Committee and 
Ranking Member Rob Portman (R-
OH), introduced Senate compan-
ion bill S.1720 which mirrors H.R. 
3076, “Postal Service Reform 
Act of 2021” which was introduced 
on May 13th by Carolyn Maloney (D
-NY), Chair over the House Over-
sight and Reform Committee and 
Ranking Member, James Comer (R
-KY). These bills H.R. 3076/S. 
1720, were introduced to pro-
vide stability to and enhance 
the services of the Unit-
ed States Postal Service and for 
other purposes. 

The main purpose of H.R. 3076, 
Postal Service Reform Act of 2021, 
is to stabilize the Postal Service's 
financial condition by repealing its 
requirement to prefund future retir-
ee health benefits and to integrate 

Medicare with a newly created 
Postal Service Health Benefits 
(PSHB) program. If passed, this 
new program will start in January 
2023 for postal employees who re-
tire on or after this date and would 
provide separate health plans com-
parable to current FEHBP plans. 

Under this legislation, postal em-
ployees and annuitants would par-
ticipate in a restructured FEHBP 
program. Major plans that were 
available in FEHBP before this pro-
gram, will remain available to post-
al employees and retirees as a 
postal-only version of their FEHBP 
plans. Since this new legislation 
will maximize participation in Medi-
care when active postal employees 
retire at age 65 as of January 1, 
2023, it would not change a current 
postal annuitant’s right to decide if 
they want to enroll in Medicare. 
More information is forthcoming on 
this newly created plan called 
(PSHB), Postal Service Health 
Benefit. 

If passed, the Postal Service Re-
form Act of 2021 will be the first 
major postal reform legislation in 
15 years since the enactment of 
the “2006 Postal Accountability 
and Enhancement Act” that re-
quired the postal service to pre-
fund the retirees’ health benefits 
well into the future, a mandate put 
in place by Congress. 

On May 28th, the ninth Governor on 
the Board of Governors was con-
firmed. We now have a full comple-
ment for the first time in more than 
10 years. 

On May 12th, 2021, Douglas Tulino, 
a 41-year veteran of the Postal 

Service, was appointed Deputy 
Postmaster General and will be 
reporting directly to PMG, Louis 
DeJoy. This appointment was ef-
fective immediately. Mr. Tulino will 
become a member of the USPS 
Board of Governors and will contin-
ue in his current role as Chief Hu-
man Resources Officer (CHRO). 

On April 1, 2021, Richard Neal (D-
MA), Chair over House Ways and 
Means Committee, reintroduced 
H.R. 2337, “The Public Servants 
Protection and Fairness Act 
of 2021,” a provision to amend title 
II of the Social Security Act to pro-
vide an equitable Social Security 
formula for individuals with noncov-
ered employment and to provide 
immediate relief to current Social 
Security beneficiaries for those in-
dividuals currently affected by the 
Windfall Elimination Provision. 

The Windfall Elimination Provi-
sion reduces the Social Security 
retirement, disability, spousal, or 
survivor benefits of people who 
work in jobs in which they pay 
Social Security taxes and on 
jobs in which they do NOT pay 
Social Security taxes. 

No one knows what the future 
holds, but that does not say we 
can’t remain hopeful these bills 
move forward and pass in Con-
gress. Don’t delay, please contact 
your Congressional Leaders today 
and ask them to support these 
postal bills: H.R. 3076/ S. 1720, 
“Postal Service Reform Act of 
2021 and (H.R 2337), “The Public 
Servants Protection and Fair-
ness Act of 2021.” 
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Louisiana UPMA 

State Convention  

FIRST TIMERS David Camp 
LA District Manager 
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LA UPMA State Convention 

Hospitality Dessert Competition  

Scorsone Productions 
Judy Folse, Katherine Scorsone 

& family 
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VP/Education Chair - Lee Ann Marks  

NOTES FROM THE STATE CONVENTION 

Melenea Fruge announced that the 
Webbats issue has been resolved. Box 
numbers can again be assigned when 
opening/reopening a Post Office Box. 
(This is particularly important when 
reactivating a customer box number 
after the system has closed it for non-
payment.)  

My App Box 5.2 includes links to all 
apps and includes links to PCI Certifi-
cation and current “Facility Certifica-
tions” in Common Applications. 

If you view the following link in Blue: 
https://workforce.usps.gov/welcome 
you can “see” the June 2021 PS Form 
150 National file. If you open the 
Southern Area file, less filtering is 
available. Level 18 offices have three 
categories; AS18, 43 which are 18B’s, 
and 18 PostPlan. (The reason for the 
separation is not defined.) To see EAS 
vacancies & Postings, go to the 
“Workforce” link> Dashboard > EAS 
Vacancies & Postings and drill down to 
Southern Retail & Delivery. The file/
spreadsheet includes information on 
vacant/withheld offices and currently 
posted positions. Review “Workforce” 

for other information as many more 
applications are there for you to review 
and drill down to “see” numbers for 
your office.  

The default browser will be Microsoft 
Edge. We have had some issues with 
Outlook 365 working. Sometimes links 
aren’t working or won’t load. Try 
changing to another browser if a link 
won’t work through the saved link 
you’ve used in the past. Or restart the 
computer. 

We had some technical difficulties dur-
ing the meeting when using the hotel 
projector and screen. One of the trou-
bleshooting guides online said restart 
the computer, and have the power 
cord attached even though the laptop 
had plenty of battery life. We are all 
our own tech support in our offices so I 
just wanted to pass along tips that 
have worked for me. If you’ve received 
the new monitors, it was required to 
power down the computer and turn off 
the power strip before connecting the 
new monitor. 

You missed a good meeting and the 
chance to meet Mr. Camp, the new 

Louisiana District Manager, at the 
State Convention in Alexandria on 
June 11. Several MPOO’s attended, 
and MPOO G, Mr. Richard Smith pre-
sented training and answered ques-
tions from the floor. He showed us how 
IV (Informed Visibility) is used and 
what it records, and how errors with 
SPM scanning (work orders/delivery 
scans) can be drilled down to the indi-
vidual employee/scanner. An End of 
Day report can drill to the tracking 
number for researching the reason for 
failure. 

I want to thank Donnette Elliott for of-
fering to help with a future assign-
ment…and all the others that offered. It 
was great to see old friends and make 
new ones with a common interest. I 
also want to thank my peers and the 
person that nominated me for Louisi-
ana UPMA Postmaster of the Year. It’s 
an honor. It was an especially memo-
rable event since my granddaughter 
was also awarded one of the UPMA 
scholarships. My husband and family 
were able to attend the banquet and it 
was a nice ending to the Convention. 

Thank you to the vendors 
that sponsor our events 

https://workforce.usps.gov/welcome
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Kolton Kelly, Grandson of James Rambin, retired Postmaster of Haughton and 
the United States Postal Inspection Service. Kolton scored a 32 on his ACT, 
maintained a 4.0 grade point average and graduated as Co Valedictorian at Del-
ta Charter School in Ferriday. Kolton has not only been successful academically 
but also athletically in track and field. He has received numerous honors and 
awards as well as Louisiana High School Athletic Association Academic All 
State. Kolton’s counselor said that Kolton truly fosters the attainment of 
knowledge with enthusiasm, persistence, passion and dedication. He was cho-

sen by his peers to represent his class and his school. Kolton has 
held many offices and according to his counselor has served with 
integrity, compassion, honesty and commitment. He followed in 
his father’s footsteps and started his own 
farming business at the age of fifteen; work-
ing the land and taking on the full financial 
responsibility. He said that he enjoyed listen-
ing to his grandfather tell stories about being 
a postal inspector, and also the importance 
of a handwritten letter. Kolton will be attend-
ing University of Louisiana Monroe in the fall. 

He has been accepted into the Pre Pharmacy Provisional 
Entry Program and his goal is to complete his degree and 
come back to work in Winnsboro in a local Pharmacy. 

London Quebedeaux, is the granddaughter of LeeAnn Marks, Postmaster of 
Cecilia, Louisiana. London said that her first two years of High School were 
pretty normal; and then COVID hit. After that she made it her goal to finish clas-
ses early her Senior year. She did online courses and worked 30 - 35 hours a 
week. London’s Algebra I teacher shared that her hard work and perseverance 
always ranked her among the top in her class. She also said she was loved 
and respected by her fellow classmates and teachers and was always willing to 
help another student in need. London tried many different sports in High 
School but discovered that barrel racing was what she really loved doing. Aside 
from preparing for barrel racing London stayed busy with several different jobs, 

she has given riding lessons, swimming lessons and babysat for several different families. She 
qualified for the National Barrel Horse Association World Competition in 2020, and won 5D 
Open Reserve Champion, and 5D Youth Reserve Champion in the State National Barrel Horse 
Association competition. Despite all these responsibilities London maintained a 3.8 grade point 
average, finished college prep courses online, and completed High School early. Her plans are 
to study to become a pediatric dentist.  

Grace Chachere, daughter of David Chachere, retired Postmaster of Port Barre. Grace shared that she 
has always felt an intense empathy towards animals and people, and is especially fond of animals. She 
said her first experience with a pet was when she was almost three years old. On a cold winter night in 
2006 her Dad brought home a stray terrier who had been left in the mailbox on the side of the Post Office. 
There was an instant connection. Grace said that even though she is no longer with her she is going to 
continue to help animals in need and help them find good homes. Her goal is to major in pre Veterinary 
medicine or animal Sciences. She scored a 31 on her ACT and maintained a 4.0 throughout High School. 
She graduated with an Associate’s Degree in general studies towards her future education and was Vale-
dictorian of her class at Early College Academy. 

Louisiana UPMA Scholarship Winners 

Kolton and his mother, Angela, who was 
also a scholarship recipient in the past. 
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THANK YOU FOR RETURNING THIS FORM WITH YOUR PAC CONTRIBUTION 

Date: _____/_____/_____ 

I’ll do my share!  Enclosed is (check one):____$10____$20____$50____$100____$200  Other: $_________ 

Name:__________________________________________________________________________________ 
    (Please PRINT name and UPMA Member ID Number on the above line) 

Clip this remittance 
Form and mail your  
Donation today to: 
Kim Zeringue 
100 St. Nicholas St. 
Luling, LA 70070 

Home Address:______________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip Code:_________________________________________________ 

My Contribution is by (check one):              Check (made out to UPMA PAC)          Money Order 

VP/PAC Chair - Kim Zeringue 

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE FUND 

2021 state convention is in the 
books. Thank you Benny, Tracy 
and everyone that was involved 
with making it a success. Thanks 
for all the active, retirees, special 
guests and vendors. Without you 
none of this could be possible.  

The PAC 50/50 collected close to 
$400.00 with the winner getting half 
in cash and the other money going 
in his name to the PAC organiza-
tion. The fireball candy count was 
won this year by Jack Wilkins with 
a guess of 92. The actual amount 
was 87. 

If you know of any members of 
Congress (Senators or Represent-
atives) that will be coming to your 
area please let me know and I can 
ask national President Dan Heins 
for the money to attend the dinner, 
town hall meeting or event. This is 
what your PAC money is for. It al-
lows us to get an opportunity to talk 
one-on-one with them and let them 
know our needs for the postal ser-
vice. My contact information is in 
the front of this edition of the Bayou 
Times. 

I have all of the forms that you 
need to sign-up for automatic pay-
ment for your PAC contribution. 
Signature and Atlanta credit un-
ions, allotments, credit card with-
drawals are available. You might 
think that it’s a waste of money but 
the future of the postal service and 
your job is worth contributing to. 
Just sit back and let us do the work 
for you. 

Hope all are well, happy and 
healthy. 

O. Dale Goff, Jr, CFO 
Postmaster Retired, Covington, LA 

O. Dale Goff, Jr has been appointed as the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of 
the Signature Federal Credit Union. He is a current Board of Directors Mem-
ber of Signature Federal Credit Union.  Retired Postmaster, Covington, LA 
with 40 years of service. Served as National President of NAPUS from 
2006-2009; served as National Secretary/Treasurer of NAPUS from 2001-
2002.  NAPUS member since 1980, serving Louisiana Chapter at all officer 
levels but editor; National Membership Co-Chair, Constitution/Bylaws 
Chair, National Vice-President, Area 17 1997-1998.   
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Retiree President - Mavis Connolly 

RETIREE RAMBLINGS 

Well, we have made it thru half of 
2021!! I just returned from our 2021 
UPMA Louisiana State Convention 
in Alexandria, LA and for the first 
time in a LONG time, it looked and 
felt like the good old days. Very few 
masks, hugs were plentiful and we 
had one of the largest number of 
members, retirees and guests 
registered (89 I believe) for this 
Convention. 

The new District Manager, Mr 
David Camp, spent most of the 
Convention with our Postmasters. I 
think our PM's had the opportunity 
to make themselves known to him 
and vice versa. Mr Camp had 
brought a number of his staff with 
him and our Postmasters were able 
to spend one on one time with 
them to make them aware of their 
concerns and issues. 

Our Retirees were well-represented 
and we had 31 Retirees registered 
plus their spouses and guests. Our 
functions were very well attended 
and it was good to hear the chatter 
and see smiles. Thanks to all of 
you being there!!! You are very 
appreciated. I can hardly wait till 

next time!!  We had two Retiree 
First Timers: Karen Boudreaux 40 
YEARS & Danny Vizzini 35 1/2 
YEARS. 

Our VIP's in attendance for the 
entire Convention representing 
National were Mr. Padric Fisher, 
UPMA National Vice President; Mr 
Jack Wilkins, Former UPMA 
National Retiree President and his 
wife Cindy (also retired Postmaster 
from Mississippi); Mrs Rosa 
Gonzales, UPMA National Retiree 
Rep Area 11(TX & LA) from Texas 
and her husband Steve (also 
retired Postmaster from Texas). 
Steve was drafted to assist our own 
La Wade Ferguson who was calling 
BINGO!!! They will be a rough act 
to follow. I do believe that everyone 
enjoyed themselves!!!! 

Our Memorial Service this year was 
a little different from years past. We 
had pictures of our deceased 
members in a slide presentation 
that Karen Boudreaux prepared 
and the music which was used was 
a touching tribute to our loved ones 
who have passed away this past 
year. COVID did take it's toll. Our 

Chaplin Peggy Folse did another 
beautiful job with the service. 
Thank you Peggy!!! 

I will be your Retiree President for 
another year. I do want to 
encourage some of our NEW, 
YOUNGER Retirees to consider 
running for the positions of 
President and Vice President for a 
2 year term. Betty and I's term is 
over at next years Convention. I will 
still be on our Board as immediate 
Former President and will be 
active. I do ask that ya'll continue to 
notify me of any deaths or serious 
illnesses of loved ones or 
neighboring postal family, so I can 
send sympathy cards or get-well 
cards. 

Last, but certainly not least a BIG 
THANK YOU TO BENNY DAIGLE, 
for such a successful Convention!!! 
Food, facilities were 
OUTSTANDING as usual!! Your 
hard work is appreciated Benny!!! 

Until next time, stay safe, healthy 
and don't wait too long to come 
back. 

PRAYERS & SYMPATHIES 

March 

Peggy Folse, Retired PM Lockport, loss of her brother-in-law, Bobby Foret 
 

May 

Dennis Marks, Retired PM Church Point, loss of his mother, Neva Soileau Marks 

PRAYERS 

Let us keep all of our members, families and loved ones who 
have been dealing with serious health issues and deaths. 
Our prayers and thoughts are with everyone!! 
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Chaplain - Peggy Folse 

A GRATEFUL HEART 

A big “Thank You” to all who had a 
part in our Memorial Service for the 
State Convention in Alexandria. It 
was a beautiful tribute to our fellow 
workers and our loved ones who 
have passed on in the last year. 
Please remember to thank the LA 
UPMA board who works hard to 
keep you informed and to repre-
sent you at these 
meetings. There is 
so much work that is 
poured into these 
meetings months 
before they happen.  

Louisiana has been blessed to 

have such a faithful, committed 
group that looks at this Chapter as 
family and this is what attracted me 
to get involved years ago. Granted 
things are quite different, however 
the ones who have passed on 
have left a legacy behind. They 
have taken many of us under their 
wings and have taught us how to 
help our fellow workers  for the bet-
terment of the organization. It has 
truly been an interesting ride and 
we have met people from all over 
these great states that are now a 
big part of our lives.  

We must reach out and get others 
involved, for if not, we are doing 
them a huge injustice by not shar-
ing a crucial part of their journey 
with them that can change their 
lives only for the better. I am so 
grateful for those who took me by 
the hand and lead me down a road 
to a greater success They didn’t 
push, but were constantly encour-
aging.  Many are still with us today, 
let them know how greatly appreci-
ated they are. Many have left this 
earth, but have left a lasting imprint 
in our hearts. Give thanks with a 
grateful heart! God Bless!! 

First Timer Retirees 
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The movie “Walking with Herb” 
came out in 1000 to 2000 thea-
ters across the nation starting 
April 30, 2021, after the pan-
demic stopped the movie from 
being distributed 
for over a year. 

The movie is based on an award-
winning book, written by Joe Bullock, a 
local banker in Las Cruces, New Mexi-
co. The movie was filmed in Las Cruces 
starring George Lopez, Edward James 
Olmos and Kathleen Quinlan. It is an 
uplifting, inspirational story of hope. This 
movie ended up being a project of New 
Mexico State University and included 
many citizens of Las Cruces that helped to fund 
the movie. 

Joe Bullock, also an alumnus of New Mexico 
State University (NMSU) played on the Golf team 
along with his twin brother Van Bullock in the late 
1960’s. My Dad, Herb Wimberly, was the golf 
coach at NMSU starting in 1962 until he retired in 
1993. Joe and Van 
have remained friends 
with Dad over the 
years and continue to 
play golf together. 
They even attend the 
same church. Joe says 
that Dad was his inspi-
ration for the main 
character in the book. 
When I got my first 
copy Joe signed it for 
me and said that we 
were both very lucky 
because we had Herb 
in our lives, and that 
everyone needed someone like him to 
encourage them. I thought it was such 
a wonderful compliment about my 
Dad. 

The book and the movie have been 
such a wonderful experience for my 
Dad and our family. Dad was able to 
be there for some of the filming and 
even gave a few golf lessons to 
George Lopez and Edward James 
Olmos. Dad said they both did very 
well, and if you know my Dad he will 
always find something positive to say 

about your golf swing 
even if the rest of us 
can’t see it. Some of 
our family were able to 
attend the local premier 

and it was 
awesome. 
It may not 
have been 
in Holly-
wood, but it 
felt like it 
was to us. The event benefited “Jardin de 

los Ninos”, a nonprofit organi-
zation working to create new 
opportunities for homeless 
children. 

These days it is hard to find 
good wholesome inspiring 
movies and this one really fits 
the bill for me. It was so neat 
to see familiar scenes from my 
home town and especially the 
beautiful Organ Mountains. I 
enjoyed it so much and hope 
you 
will as 
well. 

Take my advice and make 
sure you have a Kleenex 
handy. If you couldn’t see the 
movie when it was out in thea-
ters, starting July 27, 2021 
you will be able to own your 
own DVD or digital copy of the 
movie. Go to https://
unipictures.WWH for more 
information. 

“WALKING WITH HERB” 
By: Vicky Johnson, PM, Harrisonburg 
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Periodical Postage 

Paid 

The Bayou Times 

P O Box 515 

Loreauville, LA 70552-0515 

The deadline for the next issue is August 25, 2021.  

Please have your articles and pictures in to the editor on time. 

2021 State Convention Memorial Service 

Edna M. Perrault - Retired PM, Grosse Tete, LA 

Brenda McLauren - Retired PM, Louisiana & Alabama 

Judy Mary Alice Dupre Lapeyrouse - Retired PM, Montegut, LA 

Ruel N Sonnier - Retired PM, Sulphur, LA 

Delores Ventura - Retired PM, Bourg, LA 

Mitchell “Jay” Oakes - PM, Stonewall, LA 

Claire Babin - Retired - PM, Schriever, LA 

Charles “Pete” Medlin - Retired PM, DeRidder, LA   

Kermit Broussard - Retired PM, Delcambre, LA  

Trent Meche - son-in-law of Ronnie Dauterive, Retired PM, Mereaux 

Samuel Paul Boudreaux, Jr - father of Tracy Johnson, PM, Walker 

Merle Nelson - husband of Bobbie Nelson, Retired PM, Pollock 

Mitchel “Mickey” Garig - husband of Bernice Garig, Retired PM, Norwood 

Carol Dauterive Dudenhefer - sister of Ronnie Dauterive, Retired PM, Mereaux 

Maggie Smith - mother of Pam Anderson, Retired PM, St. Francisville 

Donald Friday - husband of Edwina Friday, Retired PM, Sarepta 

Bobby Foret - brother-in-law of Peggy Folse, Retired PM, Lockport 

Genevieve “Jan” Bourque - mother of Karen Boudreaux, PM, Loreauville 

Neva Soileau Marks - mother of Dennis Marks, Retired PM, Church Point 


